CSCLeaders and Common Purpose Events in London

In November 2016 Walter Schindler was invited to a dinner at St James’s Palace, hosted by Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, in support of the HRH The Duke of Edinburgh Commonwealth Study Conferences Fund (CSC).

Since 1956, The CSC has been bringing together leaders from across the Commonwealth to study and create solutions to major economic and social challenges. For the past 5 years, CSCLeaders has served as a global leadership programme for 100 exceptional individuals selected each year from government, business and NGOs across the 52 countries of the Commonwealth in partnership with Common Purpose (www.commonpurpose.org).

Alumni of the programme include senior leaders from BP, DeBeers, Prudential and Unilever, as well as those in the governments of many Commonwealth countries. Working together, participants have explored smart cities, the balance of social and economic progress, alternative energy, water issues, and the value of diaspora communities.

In May 2017 Walter was invited to return to London as a Speaker and Contributor to a week-long series of classes, meetings, field trips and special events hosted by the British Royal Family, Marlborough House, Common Purpose and CSCLeaders.

Common Purpose runs leadership development programmes that inspire and equip people to work across boundaries. This unique non-profit organization aims to enable leaders to think creatively about how to solve complex problems in organizations and in society.